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Business Standard NEW DELHI | WEDNESDAY, 22 JULY 2020 

ITC, Marriott, Taj plot their 
way out of Covid pandemic 
Five star hospitality chains have launched new food and delivery labels to 
service customers at home. Does this strengthen, or dilute their brands? 
SHALLY SETH MOHILE 
Mumbai, 21 July 

ust a few months ago, 
J Gourmet Couch, 

Flavours, Qmin may 
well have made up a list of 
swanky restaurants, over- 
looking the sea or a pool, 
inside the five-star properties 
that have just launched them. 
However, in a contact-less 
world where direct-to-cus- 
tomer is the universal mantra of 

success, these are gourmet 
labels that help the hospitality 
chains navigate the new world 
of ‘fine-dining’ at home. 
Launched by ITC, Indian 
Hotels and (Taj Hotels) respec- 

tively, the newly minted food 
and food delivery services are 
meant to extend the exception- 
al dining experience promised 
in these restaurants to a home- 
delivery set up, thereby keeping 
the brand and business hum- 
ming through the pandemic. 

ITC Hotels has launched 
Flavours (local flavours) and 

Gourmet Couch (signature 

dishes offered at all its proper- 
ties) and Marriott has Marriott 

on Wheels; both use the deliv- 
ery networks of Zomato and 
Swigsy. Qmin is an Indian 
Hotels-owned food and deliv- 
ery platform. All three promise 
to keep the brand experience 
intact even when it is being 
packaged in a box and deliv- 
ered by a masked rider. While 
this is the need of the hour, 
experts ask ifthis could induce 
along-term shift in the way the 
brands leverage their star pow- 
er in the long run. 

The first lines of friction 
between the five-star promise 
and the new labels is with 
respect to pricing. While a home 
delivered meal for two from 
Marriott and ITC will cost 
%1,000-1,500 and %5,000, respec- 
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tively, Taj has kept the rates the 
same as it is for dining in, at its 
restaurants. Since this is a com- 
pletely new territory, either 
model could yield dividends. 
However for an extension to be 
truly successful, pricing must 
capture the legacy of the brand, 
which is a challenge. 

The online food delivery 
market is a discount-driven 
business, says Nandivardhan 
Jain, CEO Noesis Capital 
Advisors, a hotel advisory firm. 
He sees the entry of five-star 
hotels into the space as a tacti- 
cal move, to keep the brands 
from slipping out of reckoning 
altogether. But this cannot 
substitute for the real five-star 
promise, he believes. “The 
strength of fine dining espe- 
cially for standalone restau- 
rants or five-star properties is 
that it means more than food. 
It’s a sum total of the ambi- 
ence, the service and the 
warmth,” said Jain. Also giv- 
en the cut-throat discount- 
heavy nature of the food deliv- 
ery business, he does not see 
five-star restaurants taking 
this on in the long run. 

Khushnooma Kapadia, area 

   

   

        

   
From Left: Taj Hotels, ITC and Marriott are looking to 

‘| extend their brands through their food take-away services 

director marketing at Marriott 
International. Marriott 
International says “We are 
completely in sync with the 
external environment and have 
priced our home delivery 
affordably.” She says that the 
response has been enthusiastic 
from all the cities that they have 
ventured into and they plan to 
expand the network soon. 

Apart from price, the move 
to take the five-star value out 
of its locational boundaries into 
the delivery chain could also 
end up pitting the subsidiary 
brands against the parent. The 
new labels could outgrow their 
parent brands, thereby pre- 
senting another point of poten- 
tial conflict. Take IHCL’s QMin 
for instance. It is looking to 
expand its food delivery net- 
work from Mumbai, Delhi and 
Bengaluru to Kolkata, Chennai 
and Hyderabad over the next 
few weeks. Similarly, Marriot 
plans to strengthen its entry 
into the food delivery space by 
adding more verticals to 
“Marriott on Wheels” by getting 
into corporate outdoor catering 
services, Bento Boxes and Grab 
& Go meal options. 

    

Astandalone Qmin store in 
August, is also in the works. 
“The outlet will offer gourmet 
specialities and authentic arti- 
sanal products. Among other 
services we will soon include 
initiatives like themed dinners, 
celebration parties at home and 
kitchen studios with master 
chefs hosting online classes and 
demos,” said Akshay Tripathi, 
general manager, IHCL. While 
these are early days yet, IHCL 
will soon need to explore ways 
to reconcile the luxury legacy of 
the Taj brand with these new 
services, ifthe brand promise is 
to remain undiluted. 

One way to do that is 
through crafting a halo that car- 
ries over the five-star tag to the 
new businesses, through choice 
and design of the menu and 
brand communication. It would 
also mean promising a very dif- 
ferent dining experience from 
the one offered before the pan- 
demic. Anil Chaddha, chief 
operating officer at ITC Hotels 
said, “We are looking at 
enabling responsible dining 
experiences that induce well- 
being for guests who want free- 
dom with personal controls.” 

  

NITT NIIT Technologies Limited 
CIN : L65993DL1992PLC048753 

Regd. Office: 8, Balaji Estate, Third Floor, Guru Ravi Das Marg, 

Kalkaji, New Delhi - 110 019 
Ph: 91 (11) 41029297, Fax: 91 (11) 26414900 
Website: http:/Avww.niit-tech.com; Email: investors@niit-tech.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Clause 47(1)(a) of the Securities & 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on Tuesday, July 28, 2020, to 
consider and approve the un-audited consolidated and standalone 
financial results of the Company for the quarter ended June 30, 2020, 
subject to Limited Review Report by Auditors and to transact such other 
business, as may be required. 

The trading window shall re-open 48 hours after the declaration of 
financial results. 

The said notice may be accessed on the Company’s website at 
http://www. niit-tech.com/investors/disclosures-under-listing- 
regulations and also on the website of National Stock Exchange at 
https://www.nseindia.com and BSE Limited at 
https:/Awww.bseindia.com 

technologies 

For NIIT Technologies Limited 

Sd/- 
Lalit Kumar Sharma 

Company Secretary & Legal Counsel 

Dated : July 21, 2020 

Place : Noida 
  

  

  

  

> FROM PAGE 1 

Bidvest sues... 
They were also entering into a transaction 
by which they were seeking to appropriate 
unto themselves 79.10 per cent sharehold- 
ing of GVK Airport Holdings by purchasing 
new shares being issued by the GVK group. 

As GVK Airport Holdings owns 50.5 per 
cent in MIAL, any change in the holding 
company will reduce GVK’s stake and give 
substantial indirect stake to new investors, 
it said. This will result in the new investors 
gaining a substantial foothold, indirectly, in 
the affairs of Mumbai airport, it said. Bidvest 
further argued that MIAL, in turn, owned 74. 
per cent in the Navi Mumbai airport project, 
and due to the litigation and lack of funds, 
the GVK group was unable to start the proj- 
ect, impacting the valuation of MIAL. 

City and Industrial Development 
Corporation (Cidco), the Maharashtra gov- 

ermment body and shareholder in Navi 
Mumbai airport, has expressed concerns 
over the delay in the project and lack of 
ptogress in construction. 

“In any event, any breach by GVK or 
other investors which results in breach of 
the shareholder agreement will also pose 
the danger of termination of the Navi 
Mumbai airport concession agreement, and 
thus substantially eroding the valuation of 
Bidvest’s shareholding in MIAL and causing 
serious harm to us,” the company said. 

“Tt is a matter of fact the new investors 
(NIIF, PSP, ADIA) in normal circumstances 

were under no legal obligation to transfer fu- 
nds into an escrow account towards the pr- 
oposed acquisition of shares of GVK until 
the satisfaction of closing conditions under 

  

the proposed transaction. However, they 
still decided to do so, leading to an ines- 
capable conclusion that their objective wh- 
ile depositing funds into escrow accounts 
was to enable GVK to prevent Bidvest from 
disposing of its shares in MIAL and thereby 
ensuring that they were able to acquire a 
bigger shareholding in MIAL by adopting 
unlawful and unfair means as also to induce 
GVK to enter into the transaction in breach 
of its contractual rights,” Bidvest said. 

Agriculture... 
“There has been speculation about the 
extent to which the economy is going to 
contract. Globally it has been speculated 
that 4.7-4.9 levels. There have been similar 
forecasts for India as well.” 

“But Ican see revival, particularly if you 
look at India’s rural areas. We have had a 
very good summer crop. All of it has been 
procured at reasonable prices so that farm- 
ers are not left high and dry. Now the esti- 
mate for kharif crops has also come. We 
can clearly see the agriculture sector is driv- 
ing the revival,” she said. 

Sitharaman said the government would 
soon come out with a list of select ‘strategic 
sectors’ where the presence of state-owned 
companies would remain. “In India every 
sector is private sector as there is no sector 
reserved for public sector alone. We will 
have a list of a select few strategic sectors, 
and PSUs will be present in only certain 
pre-determined sectors,” she said. 

Khaitans may... 
“Tt’s unfortunate that their problem is a lit- 

tle bit bigger than Eveready, but   
as far as I am concerned, we are 

  

eed # 3109 only interested in this business,” 
Burman said. 

Eveready, however, happens to 
4 3/718 6 be the only company in which the 
  

Burmans have a high shareholding 
without management control.   

The Eveready stock has surged 
since the Burmans bought the last 

  

9 lot of shares. In the past one week, 
the stock price moved from %88.90 
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to 2115.45 on the BSE. Sources indi- 

cated with backing from the 
  

3 Burmans, it would help the com- 
pany to raise funds since promot- 

  

er shares were largely pledged. 
Eveready had debt of around %350   
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crore, but promoter shares were 

used as collateral for raising funds 
  

3 6 °               9 for other group companies.     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                          
SOLUTION TO #3108 Very Easy: GSK merger... 
6151913l117121418] *& 
418!71l4|l6l219/5/3] Solution pron Tose na pe cent yoy 

, crore, which compares 
41213]9)5/8}617 | 1] tomorrow favourably with the %1,722-crore 
7131816|4]971/2|5] HOWTO PLAY |: consensus estimate of analysts 
9161578] 2(177|3 1417 ci inthe grid so tracked by Bloomberg. 

2|4/1}7}3|5]8|6|9] that every row, Operating profit, however, fell 
8/9/215/7/413]/1]6] every column 0.1 per cent to 2,644 crore in QI, 

3l1laleloleltslalz| and every 3x3 while operating margins narrowed 
box contains to 25 per cent from 26.2 per cent a 

SLOT 1 8131419) 2 the digits 1 to 9 year ago. “The negative impact of 

adverse mix and higher Covid-19-related 
costs were deftly managed by dialling up 
savings and unlocking synergies of the GSK 
Consumer merger, enabling us to sustain 
healthy margins,” Phatak said. 

While rural areas have shown an uptick 
insales , Sanjiv Mehta, chairman and man- 
aging director, HUL, declined to give an 
outlook for the future, saying he’d rather 
wait for the September quarter to give an 
assessment of demand. HUL gets 40 per 
cent of its sales in rural areas. 

“We are pleased with what the govern- 
ment is doing to improve demand, espe- 
cially, in rural areas. However, uncertainty 
remains, which will last till a vaccine is 
found. If supply-side disruptions ease, the 
September quarter should give us a good 
picture of underlying demand,” he said. 

Analysts say HUL’s business remains 
resilient, given that 80 per cent of its port- 
folio is focused on health, hygiene, and 
nutrition, 15 per cent is discretionary in 
nature, and 5 per cent is focused on out-of- 
home consumption. 

“80 per cent of HUL's business regis- 
tered a growth rate of 6 per cent in April- 
June,” said Kaustubh Pawaskar, associate 
vice-president (research), Sharekhan. “The 

nutrition business, including GSK 
Consumer’s products, registered 5 per cent 
growth, while the discretionary portfolio, 
including skincare, deos and colour cos- 
metics, and out-of-home consumption, 
which includes ice creams, declined 45 per 
cent and 70 per cent, respectively,” he said. 

‘We want... 

Will this be made a part of the National 

Immunisation Mission eventually? 

As the situation will improve only with 
extensive penetration of the vaccine, I 
believe it will be a part of the immunisation 
programme in the initial phase. 

What is the status update on the other 

vaccine candidates you are working on? 

We have tied up with five candidates so far 
and are working on two of our own candi- 
dates. We hope to announce the availabil- 
ity of our own vaccines by the end of 2021. 
As per our associations, we are to manu- 
facture and distribute the Novavax candi- 
date across GAVI nations. Codagenix vac- 
cine is expected to progress soon and we 
have a global manufacturing and supply 
association with them. We have also tied up 
with a company for an mRNA candidate 
and hope to announce that soon. 

Howsoon will there be arepurposed BCG 

vaccine? 

We are currently conducting Phase-III trials 
of the vaccine shots to improve the innate 
ability to fight the virus and reduce the 
severity of Covid-19. This is a safe vaccine 
since it is given to new-born babies and we 
have been selling this in more than 100 
countries for many decades. Based on our 
trials, we will be certain on the efficacy and 
viability of the vaccine, after which we will 
initiate mass production. Currently, we are 
conducting Phase-III trials of rBCG vaccine 
in more than 30 locations in India. 

  

  
2] CHEVIOT COMPANY LIMITED 

CIN: L65993WB1897PLC001409 

ee Registered & Administrative Office : 
24, Park Street, Magma House, 9th Floor, Kolkata-700 016 

Ph: +91 8232087911/12/13, Fax: (033) 22497269/22172488 

Email: cheviot@chevjute.com, Website: www.groupcheviot.net 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting (AGM) of the Company 

will be held on Friday, 14th August, 2020 at 11:00 A.M. through video 

conferencing (VC) / other audio visual means (OAVM), to transact the business, 

as set out in the Notice dated 5th June, 2020 convening the AGM. The said 

Notice together with Annual Report for the year ended 31st March, 2020 has 

been sent to the members through electronic mode on 21st July, 2020. 

      

Notice is also hereby given that the Register of Members and the 

Share Transfer Register of the Company will remain closed from Saturday, 

8th August, 2020 to Friday, 14th August, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the 

purpose of AGM. 

Notice is also hereby given that business as set out in the Notice dated 

5th June, 2020 shall be transacted through voting by electronic means. The 

remote e-voting period shall commence on Monday, 10th August, 2020 at 

10:00 a.m. and end on Thursday, 13th August, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. The remote 

e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. Members holding 

shares either in physical or dematerialised form at the close of business hours, 

as on the cut-off date i.e. Friday, 7th August, 2020 shall only be entitled to 

avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as e-voting at the AGM. Any person, 

who becomes member of the Company after despatch of the Notice of the 

AGM and holding shares as on the cut-off date, may obtain the login credentials 

by sending a request at “evoting@nsdl.co.in”. 

Those members, who attend the AGM through VC / OAVM and had not cast 

their vote on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not 

barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote during the AGM using the 

e-voting platform provided by NSDL. The members who have cast their vote 

by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM through VC / 

OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. The detailed procedure 

and instruction for remote e-voting and e-voting during the AGM is given in 

the Notice of the AGM. 

Attention of members is also drawn towards the notice to shareholders 

published on 9th July, 2020 and available on the Company’s website 

“www.groupcheviot.net” and on the BSE website “www.bseindia.com” 

where the shares of the Company are listed, for more details. 

Notice convening the AGM is displayed at www.groupcheviot.net and 

www.evoting.nsdl.com. In case of any query / grievance with respect to Remote 

E-voting, members may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 

Shareholders and Remote E-voting User Manual for Shareholders available 

under the Downloads section of NSDL’s e-voting website or contact Mr. Amit 

Vishal, Senior Manager / Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL, Trade World, 

“A” Wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400 013 

at telephone no. 022-24994360 / 022-24994545 or toll free no. 1800-222-990 

or at E-mail ID : evoting@nsdl.co.in. 

For Cheviot Company Limited 

Aditya Banerjee 

Company Secretary 

Place : Kolkata 

Dated : 21st July, 2020     
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A Redington 
REDINGTON (INDIA) LIMITED 

Regd. Office: SPL Guindy House, 95, Mount Road, Guindy, Chennai 600 032. 
CIN: L52599TN1961PLC028758 

Tel No: +91-44-42243353 Fax No: +91-44-22253799 
Email: investors@redington.co.in Website: www.redingtongroup.com 

NOTICE OF THE 27" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 27" Annual General Meeting (27° AGM) of the Company 
will be held on Wednesday, August 12, 2020 at 10.00 A.M. (IST) through Video 
Conferencing ("VC’) or Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’) in accordance with applicable 
provisions of Companies Act, 2013 read with General Circular Nos. 20/2020, 14/2020 and 

17/2020 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA’) and SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with the Circular issued by Securities 
and Exchange Board of India vide SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79, to transact the 

businesses as set out in the Notice. Members can attend and participate in the 27" AGM 

through VC/OAVM only and those who are participating will be reckoned for purpose of 
ascertainment of quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. Hence, there is 
no requirement for physical presence of Members ata common venue. 

In compliance with the aforementioned circulars, the Annual Report including the Notice 

of 27" AGM giving detailed instructions for Members for casting votes through electronic 
means and for participating through VC/OAVM and login details to participate in the 

Meeting and to vote through electronic means have been sent in electronic form to all the 

Members whose email addresses are registered with the Depository 
Participant(s)/Registrar and Share Transfer Agent. The Annual Report including the 
Notice was also made available on the Company's website www.redingtongroup.com, 
stock exchange websites viz, www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and also on 
NSDL's website www.evoting.nsdl.com. The dispatch of Annual Report and the Notice of 
AGMin electronic form was completed on July 21, 2020. 

The Company has arranged to provide remote e-voting facility (‘remote e-voting’) and the 
facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM (‘e-voting’) to all its members for 
all the resolutions set forth in the Notice. Members may note that the detailed instructions 
for electronic voting and for participating in the AGM through VC/OAVM are provided in 
the Notice of the AGM. 

The Members who have not yet registered their email addresses can register as given 
below for receiving Annual Report and login details for e-voting and for participation in 
AGM through VC/OAVM: 

a) Members holding shares in dematerialized form can send an e-mail to 
evoting@nsdl.co.in providing DPID-CLID (16-digit DPID + CLID or 16-digit 
beneficiary ID), Name, Client master or copy of Consolidated Account Statement, 
PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), Aadhar (self-attested scanned copy of 
Aadhar card). 

Members holding shares in physical form can register their email addresses with 
Company's Registrar M/s. Cameo Corporate Services Limited, by clicking the 
link: https://investors.cameoindia.com/ and follow the process guided therein. You 
are requested to provide details such as Name, Folio Number, Certificate number, 

PAN, mobile number and e-mail id. 

Notice is also given that the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the 
Company will remain closed from Thursday, August 6, 2020 to Wednesday, August 
12, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 27" AGM of the Company. 

Members are hereby informed that: 

a) Date and time of commencement of remote e-voting: August 9, 2020, 9:00A.M. (IST) 

b) Date and time of end of remote e-voting: August 11, 2020, 5:00 P.M.(IST) 
c) Remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond 5.00 P.M. onAugust 11, 2020. 

d) Cut-off date as on which the right of the members shall be reckoned: August 5, 2020 

e) Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of 
the Company after dispatch of the Notice and holding shares as on the cut-off date i.e. 
August 5, 2020, may obtain the login details by sending a request at 
evoting@nsdl.co.in (or) agm@cameoindia.com. However, if a person is already 
registered with NSDL for e-voting, then the existing login details can be used for 
casting the votes. 

f) The facility for e-voting will be made available to the members participating in the 
AGM through VC/OAVM. 

Once the votes are cast by the Members, the same shall not be allowed to be changed 
subsequently. Amember may participate in the AGM even after exercising his right to 
vote through remote e-voting but shall not be allowed to vote again during the AGM. 

h) A person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register 
of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date only shall 
be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting or e-voting during the AGM. 

I) For electronic voting instructions, Members may go through the instructions in 
the Notice of 27" AGM. In case of any queries / grievance connected with 
electronic voting, Members may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and 
e-voting user manual for shareholders available at https:/Awww.evoting.nsdl.com 
or contact: Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, (Manager), National Securities Depository Limited,4” 
Floor, ‘A’ Wing, Trade World, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, 
Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013. Email: evoting@nsdl.co.in, Tel: 1800 222 990/ 
91 22 24994200/ 91 22 24994545. For Technical assistance to access and participate 

in the Meeting through VC/OAVM, Members may contact Helpline 
number: 1800 222 990 

So 
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For Redington (India) Limited 
M. Muthukumarasamy Date: July 21, 2020 
Company Secretary Place: Chennai       

  

HDFC 

Life 
Sar utha ke jiyo! 

HDFC Life Insurance Company Limited 

(Formerly HDFC Standard Life Insurance Company Limited) 

CIN: L651LOMH2000PLC128245 
  

Registered Office: 13th Floor, Lodha Excelus, Apollo Mills Compound, N.M. Joshi Marg, Mahalaxmi, Mumbai 400 011 

(IRDAI Reg. No. 101 dated 12.10.2000) 

Ph: 022-67516666, Fax: 022-67516861, Email: investor.service@hdfclife.com, Website: www.hdfclife.com 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

Consolidated Financial Results 

(in Lakhs) 

Three months ended / As at Year ended 

or Particulars June 30, 2020 | March31,2020 | June30,2019 | March 31, 2020 

No. (Unaudited) (Unaudited)? (Unaudited) (Audited) 

1. | Premium Income (Gross)? 586,256 1,061,483 653,576 3,270,689 

2. | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) 45,065 28,441 43,797 131,392 

* (after Exceptional nd! or Extacrdinary items) 45,065 26,441 43,797 131,392 

4.| Net Profit for the period after Tax (after 45,054 31,165 42,571 129,745 

Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) 

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the 

period [Compr prot or he per NA NA NA NA 
Income (after tax) ]? 

6. | Equity Share Capital (Paid up) 201,917 201,880 201,749 201,880 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 543,288 497,420 405,433 497,420 

Earnings per share (Face value of 10 each) 

8./ 1. finey (not annualised for three months) 223 1.54 211 6.43 

2. ing (not annualised for three months) 223 1.54 211 6.42 

Key numbers of Audited Standalone Results of the Company are as under: (in Lakhs) 

Three months ended Year ended 

or. Particulars June 30,2020 | March31,2020 | June30,2019 | March31, 2020 

Ne (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 

1. | Premium Income (Gross)* 586,256 1,061,483 653,576 3,270,689 

2. | Profit before tax 45,120 2 8,447 43,688 131,174 

3. | Profit after tax 45,109 31,171 42,462 129,527 

4.| Total Comprehensive Income? NA NA NA NA           
1. Premium income is gross of reinsurance and net of Goods & Service Tax. 

the joint auditors of the company. 

Mumbai 

July 21, 2020   2. The new Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) are currently not applicable to insurance companies in India. 

3. The amounts for the quarter ended March 31, 2020 are the balancing amounts between the amounts as per the audited accounts for the year 

ended March 31, 2020 and published unaudited year to date figures upto nine months ended December 31,2019 which were subjected to review by 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly / Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligation and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Annual Financial Results are available 

on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and the Company's website (www.hdfclife.com). 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Vibha Padalkar 

Managing Director & CEO 

(DIN: 01682810)    



  

VTa Ulex FAaeorae fates 
(CIN: L51909UP1992PLC051997) 

( aisttgre aaratera: Sit-14, Aaer-63, ATST-201307, FAT Wa ) ( HHA: 0120-4227116 ) 
(aiaite arate: SPL- 3, tats , Cle TS, AATT-302022, THA ) 

(TAH: 0141-7102400/7102500, Hae: 0141-2770319, #2 aa: es@genus.i in, dearge: www.genuspower.com ) 

fait 
(arith gat graracent & fer ) 

Pravre Brat sit aero sate ( strgscien ) wiracor at Hort w sleet viet ar sthrarea wetacoT 

area feactafatran, 2013 tant 124( 6 ait hase fran ait dara 
Viftreacor( tan, star aden, sence sik wireare ) Fram, 2016 (Fraa” ) aaa -erar O itifaa, w 
arqeore, avit gieraet stat, Porat eleter a errr ATT ATT aT Se Saher ah Fore MTT eT ATA TET 

farted arene feare, a Prater rar sik ceaorania( ‘ onggdiee” yynftreecoretanriger 
Peta earsrem | 
que sare fin ae 2011-12 wee & fore afr eH, Fee rer et ear a qr araran et Pear 
M, Ht ATTA UL Pa fees UL STS UNO SEM eae Se TTT AT 
equa fart fever sire fee fereita ares 2012-13 she sue area fereaifra eres, ‘Farrer epranrt tet 
fran? arena fear’, arr a art ae ora Tare rahe cael S oeRiae he a ert ahaa, 
vita Urert gare faites, SPL-3, treat gekeaet ute, dtargu, ete ts, wayr-302022 
(TSRaM) wat Sa CATT | TET UH wr Tae sterefean (fewer wred weit wat aT 
www.genuspower.com Ut ‘Fragren” stqurt & dea Seer 1) VseHt Fa Me SH oTVig fee 

UAT et Fe TAT AT STAT He Fe AT ALT eet Se UTA TESTE, BUSTA GMT Sat AAT CMSTNT 
ane/feasgiee wigan sree wierarerene 
eum ar ¢ fer afer ga araet S Wate Vea, wt fe 22 sacar, 2020 sr ara wat Uf fafa re 
aden ermigranrararderadiandd wt Pe adarrd acta areatare, aidsitregieadr iar ( fre 
ater AF RTT Ce ATT aT STS Bitten Se FST SUMTER Sar ETAT eT Pepa rar f ar ater eT Rare ), 
a ate aig ) aH ced Senate at fee 

energizing lives 

Sattereceat afte xfeect verte eer, waite aT AT TT ee TT 
arent, aritentdaage www. genuspower. ae ‘Prayreal Ur sIe4e | 
ya daa Takata wat aa, wifes 19 wera ae sftutec feats & grr sist at tend Ft, 
dafta carat w asieaqa ad ux de fer wars ga ara Ue rene, ale sravee gt, at Tit a 
TRRER ait yar ataer Usiz, M/s. Niche Technologies Private Limited, 3A, Auckland Place, 7th 

Floor, Room No. 7A & 7B, Kolkata-700017; Tel: 033-22806616/6617/6618 Fax: 033-22806619; E- 
mail: nichetechp|@nichetechpl.com sui ara e ear areal st 

wetatta ak fear are &, at sae ae ae vk act Pant of Pratite visser ar ure are et 
\ 

SeMaT Ta: FATT fea aie 
feria: 21 Geng, 2020 art ata     

  

qe aet hen eshin wide fates 
dsiigd erated : tet afte, der vy, Gagan fasta oleh, Toa eH 

TATA, arg, ctan ata, yaé-400013 starsat : U67190MH2008PLC 187552 

COC Cet mest me TD 
eC CCC CCC ei OR EAR Ee 

wafer aeiieectant + vfayfa fea afer, 2002 at feria afer cen veda ah ulate Tet 
FAA a ced dan waa fed Crea) Fras, 2002 & frag 3 ure Ved ANT 13(12) & ded 
Ged Mert & seam FH ater ften eR ete fates ar ahead went eA ara Ara 
Sforhad  aqaR Haart S Br Ya st Ulta Ht fakes S oo feat He shee Baa F Sloat TT 
al UaiTa Het & fee Hed EU we aT Yat Fria wt 
FHA SRT UAT Sh TAHA A STH TET HT PATS BTS BHAT it TA STATA AT UASRT 
Wart ct art & fee stetecent 4 afr Fast & fram 8 & are fsa wre aera st aT 13(4) 
ded Sa Yeo Mera a saa A aes ofthe waht we He He fer FI 
CHAT BT A MCAT SI SATS Al UTE Wah ch Mes Ha Ca-Sa F HA Ht ae 
at ont & aie wate & oe fad war at ca-ea Are weahia UR can se oat ak Aa 
sieahaa fafa 4 wera =e, VAR, amd anfe & few cer Afiea eekin weda fates h 

apart ar free er 
Ghia saat Ht Gers oH fee Sates Waa Gees A Hsien ar ears afsiraa Ht IT 13 
val STERT (8) & Waal Bl sik sees frat ara FI 

      
    

  

  

man beatae at) ater arate at) fates vit at) att ger & [eat wet 
Tara a. ea ATA UT at fafr 

9827135 | fi Saad Fe (Hsia) Vs sre a Aer (MeHsia) 25 Yes, 2019 Hl | 17 Fars, 
%. 29,53,155 2020         

Gee ani araer Gata ar frat : avandia wea] Gi. ai-316 wT Tap am, drei Aisa, Zier aire, 
TRAE TCHR A Tse, wie G. Sisies-v, cre!e-ah (erat Varea), TMA Gar Sie, 
WIR, Ver AST, BT. 201301 ] Rag | HRS UAT AMG 465.44 Ti wie, YR UT sso Ti wie, arder 
wa frie 26.12.2016 F faad aie gforenstt cea! (set age uF arftrer easea: afte) 

9809477 | ft Tepst SAR CHa tH BIH) ca st ae BAR fret | 31 AAS, 2019 Hl] 17 Fors, 
(ae-asIeR % BT A) B. 14,61,708/- 2020 

Gee anfteiverrea crates or fran : arania amnétete aie cr Teh AMT, Wee Ti. aitee-625u, aie 
Ae ieee hl Sst Fret oR fees, TRAST Tew HRes ATA Uae WR ft, wale t. sista, tee 
at (SRT WS), GAT Taez GileT, GEARY, TeX AST, BF. 201301 WR Raa | Ua AT 435 HT Hie 
RAT 40.41 TH Alex, faset ates A faked Hira Ylaensit wed | 

9823323 | a fafts HAR WIS (Hsia BIA) car st Aer 27 Fes, 2019 HI | 17 Ferg, 
ARE (We-HsER BT FH) B. 15,56,639/- 2020 

Gee siteiversrea eats or fan : anadia wieqhre G. at-419 ar Ge am, celta, flax aire, 
trae Tempter we faa, wale GT. sisitcva-y, weet (ereftet wreeert), thst], GA Geax ser, 
GER, Tex FIST, SF. 201301 WR Raa | GRA ATG 225.40 a We (HRI UAT) TA Hel FAH 435.00 
oi we (GR UR), aed Ta feat 09.11.2016 F fea Bias Gaenait wed | 

9872417 | Ht Sea BAR (PIER H WF) car A ches es (Gs- | 25 Aa, 2019 Hl] 17 Fors, 
Tse & BT A) B. 14,10,768/- 2020 

tee afar wats ar fran: avania amétierete ate ar wept am, wie Gd. i523, Tea 
ame caver ct Ursa dre we fees, haere Tewahees W faa, wie ©. sihsica-u, oee tt 
(SRR TaEM), GTA Taz Tiel, PRTG, Tex AIST, SG. 201301 TR Rea | Ba ATG 435 TT He Batt 
40.41 ot Hey, fapverded ta agers F faked att glaenait ated | 

9741417 | ft as fase (sie wT A) cea strc atenian Reet 
(We-asIER %H WT A) 

veya aeaversra waa a frat : wie G. ti-718, 7éf dea, cee Tes ar Ge am, RAI 
Tempe, tee T. aiwa-U, wee TH (eT Uae), UA Geez Viel, UES, Vet ANSI, ST. 

201301 UR feet | GRA ATT 435 GT whle, acted tayfarest shal  atqera F fahad ar Yfaenait wed | 

AIST PAR sere (HsiaR & BIA) aan stadt eaat_ =| 30 Sa, 2020 al | 17 Fens, 
FRAT (TE-HGR H BW FH) ¥. 38,38,922/- 2020 

Uhre siavarae wert or foe : snare wats a. ae =. 1801, see a-3, tastier we II sical 
OT, GAR-16, Het AST, SY. 201301, AMT Baha 1350 Al PEP ATT | 

B/- airepa wert fat : 22.07.2020 

rart : feecttarest wa cet brea wahin wate fates] 

() 

  

        

  

        

  

        

  

30 AAR, 2019 Hl 
%. 13,12,658/- 

17 Jers, 
2020 

    

  

9741417       

  

  

HARYANA RERA REGISTRATION NO. : 78 OF 2019 

(AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT 

  

  
  

NIIT Vasnsansel canictaia fafes 
CIN : L65993DL1992PLC048753 

Goh. write: 8, Tere Wee, Tle ce, TS ea are ar, 
reapren, Ag feeei — 110019 
wr : 91 (11) 41029297, Bar: 91 (11) 26414900 
aararse: http:/Awww.niit-tech.com; $-Aai: investors@niit-tech.com 

XTaHl 
Vaeert ade veya vd faftaa ats Ee alaea va vadctarnt 
aman) fatreraraett, 2015 & fafa 47(1)() & arpa ¥ yaar at orreit 
& fe Gurl & Mew Ase Hl YH Ion ATR, 28 Yay, 2020 
arate a sieht, fri 30 UR, 2020 eT ware faarel eg atafarct 
Wald sie yard fetta oR, Se ae chearaNlatenh Hl Aa Gaeeror 

Rare az aI sagan are, faa vd stersae fy IV | 

ohea farsi facia oR at areent & 48 ae ae Yaeger | 

Vat Ya HU pl daesc http:/wwwa.niit-tech.com/investors/ 
disclosures-under-listing-regulations UX dit “SMe Yet TRF Hl 
qqasc https:/Awww.nseindia.com 3k aves fees HY Aquge 
https:/www.bseindia.com UX FY SITs! z | 

ard waasagsdl caicisitar fafaes 
etd /— 

afer Bare Ar 
oul aad vd fata waren 

technologies 

  

fatal : 21 Weis, 2020 
WI: FIVST       

  

  

streagea wien thea art fates 

Co CCRC CL icc a 
mm SD) 

shat fer, 
sheqgqea Wied ther worl fates, (grease cep ch vere) A wlayfa fea 
afer, 2002 fara snftrat cen wads c& ules we gars ch ced der 
uiraia fed Coad) Frag, 2002 & fran 9 & ae ufod at 13(12) & Wed Yad 

ata a-ak HIT GAT S 30.12.2019 Al st Wry caaeses HATA Ue eM TAT WAT 
HDY00087N 4 cert Gea A seca UR &. 1,97,63,946/- (Ta UH wis 

TMs care KreaS SAR A a foareikes Aa) deat aT THe al TYE TH 31.12.2019 
a Wel as, ard, WIRT sik sa a rat or Hera Gat al fats @ oo fertt hax 

WTA HA Hed EE 06.01.2020 Hl Ue AMT GAA SINT Sr et | 
ase Tail & UT a yaya A steam et He RUT Waa aCe afeiraH, 
2002 @t URI 13 Hl SIMI (12) & ded Aygad shheagea wee Tawa Hel 
fates & afttea wittent art asiek aa Tad Ud START Hl GAT St oid & 
fe selected 4 afi frat & fer 9 & are ved wierd [ afefaa] at at 13(4) 
oh déd 3a Yad weal & soar Ff ret afta via sna rasa wear we 16 
Fens, 2020 pH seat HX fora & | fasta Sa GY sient ws SeraraI Hl Uren weaheat 
& Uy ful WER wl GeraER A He Hl Saat gt at & sik weafral & urea feed 
UPR Hl GATE 30.12.2019 Hi &. 1,97,63,946/- (SU Ua Sas Gara are feas 

Bar al a feaeitea A) den aeyel THs Bl TYetl TH 31.12.2019 A At earst we 
arm, wart sik saw at & fee sfteaqgea use 1X eee & eel h wa A 

“‘sisargerd UR” Ura VA cl fess PT | 

aaa Watt ar fara 
Ter 4.1, wats a. ai-4, ara 200 tas, Aiea ici, war dle, Saat A aR 

Rad, SET aa Te PTs cat GSH ete, see, fare SET AM, EHAM- 135001, 

      

  

  

      B/- 

WI: AAT TT saftcr wearer 
fata : 16.07.2020 atitqea iferenrtt 
  

  

VIET: Vea ANT 
wret war, we feeeh 

THT ATT: 011-23645487, 23645126 

Uftret-4. ( frag-9( 1) 22) 
Het Ales (sracat waht S far) 

wen fe auteeren wal 4 fata enferat ar ufaafaacr sik pried cer 
fasta fea ar wads safafian, 2002 & acta dan ate sfeear, ar wife 
siftent std ee ae a 13(12) Besfed wiayfa fed (wads) faq 2002 & 
Fas 3 Satta vad wiwat ar yar aed eu fet 03.03.2020 wt AIT 
Pifea aint fra on fad surat oft ddta afear si sitet frie afear at 
TT alfes A aftta sect ct UT BH, 12,52,596/-( ARS APE Tat TAN UT 

Rit foarad) aM SIT SHUR 26.02.2020 A uiaat 8.30% ut afta 
Rist fread alfa siete, WAN, WA cia aM an Ent aa at We 
rift wifner & (aauvarat He Ba H12,27,096/- TM SIT SaUT 
26.02.2020 A Ufaad 8.30% at afore uf Pret uf sitet, wa, 
aa ATA Aa ach ERT Aa at mé aft waft ¢) afea ates fa oh 
cm 60 feae H MIR GM Hl HST WA TI 

SURAT SRT UT Se A HA KW Saal ae STA sa al faa fet 
sta ¢ fe steamer cdl a oa ature at a 13(4) aofea ow fra 
ch FA 8 Hh Baia Sst Wass 2002 wed Vial ar war aed EE feaiH 
17.07.2020 a frafatad auta ar pet co fet ZI 

fags Bo S seed at se dk wR sam al ga Sufy S Gay AF ae 

Bank of India 
~er 

  

    

  

  
  
    
  

  
  

  
  

            
Hast ae are | eer HART: crest / TTA ser at Saw at Sa HHT: sat / He aT | 
area at far faa: aca gtr A 4 te wer set /mee dit ae | cee ahaa we: 
cet / ative | fart welt: cree / aistiva [aE a dare PRR Ge / cet HITS HK 
2 Wie de teat / arse ae ae aa A Ha /er aie | fraxae cer flea: Genet Herr Stet 
fae va GA Aa NAA fHlea | sept a: cect / asia | Aa: Gave vis- aaa va 
TAA / He Stet Vs THe | METS / RATS: Ger SC / Rear BR / HIE SK PAT VAT / HET ST 
;a [ara aa Gat: TeR/cee /aetiga | fare cist: Te/ cad / ative [ET AA 
fries |gctagenc: an, Raa ea alate Bq oevaare Pea sere | Aen: Wes Tea 

8. Sided ht ase Ahm: geet seer feris 22.07.2020 | andar or art ht sift fate 
05.08.2020 | adea IA ear aidRe waters: aafadt tiace wrede feats, 218-224, 
Waal fare clay, quel Aisicr, Tew ale te, Aaet 54, Tou 122002, earorr S ure ve 
wraT feed GT Geared 8 TAT orice feria 18.02.2020 & agar andar wit aia chat We 

FOU Beet sitter 7 Pret Aster Fer sia Sree Face 4 YEA Ss at ore feat 
aaae | aie wens fag daa a 7061700000 

are 
Fe. aren ot Reet St sar sr sree Ser wa a gre Taser F wear HET S wer wat frat 

Tat l 
re, cals Vt aa Het ae ha SF Aa WA see aera fg ae’ A Hele BE 
erie Fer fem, eftan are Pisa tearvard oat, fread ae get a safer eet enitte F, 
at Ader H ata Gt TERN Geet ween Sad Te HS Psa crenata a ae, saa aE 

Barn asa gee vers ere at weer tw Ta ae TACT fe ee aa FH 
aa -aet a aba seal atest get are faentea at we cafe Meee H ar wklaren, Aerie Wet 
skis ae weet aa feet S fat wet da FH fara creda wea atetet F ferret arg 
Wee / He AES, Ta ete SH HATTA aa St TGA 

Re ate a sudaer Bact wer SMTA aR ea a1 ga AF eeha wenet sear eet ger aa 
ft era wete S adet + fare aa a ERTL Ae ae Vee a alten Hick Taper St IT / Tae, 
at sae Ue Hae Ver El Uete Va aT fener SAT 

Hee Aas: 
ee. HUSAS cat HAT SATE UT sae VA (ars ae earn ster Bar wet ar), afees TE 

Paton (afehet sift ) a daftra fart ar Seth sik dae aiiclssa F VAY art Ver aba 
at safeata at ced ge ret eS feat STAT 

ret. ced gt RR Ata BS ae Baer a aaa a ict gt A aay wa sk eT St 
attra feat & art Ff at wer SF fore Sat saa F un fart ane fear orem, feret yer 

are fear Te aT 
a Pte & aie sh fore array ay Paega aevst cen aaa Se fey gaa as. Ge - 27 /48921 
frie ae aight salsa sofas “ae 2013 hea ana s (fae fa at asec, sata 
tcpharyana.gov.in wz steteer) 

@ 706170-0000 © INFO@SUNCITYPROJECTS.COM @)SUNCITYAVENUE76.COM 

wRGRE araiea-aat fora cat, 218-224, gat afer, whew ald ae, 
Baet- 54 TRUT- 122002, sien, HPT 0124- 4691000 HAA: 0124 - 46200010 

BRI Yes FET TACIT Sage sae: ates 10, Ft HER, Te-¥, Heer-H, Hee-—a, 
Vex, Bat |, TE Revt- 110070 (set) CIN: U45201DL1996PTC083915 

seinen: vieaen ee Hea a Hyder ween Se ae oleate ater ar tern ae site eat aged waa, 
atsiet a feast faaxitrent S pat sa we Pek ree at wade a el, galery met S fay sadet veda HTS 
rect aafecrra Profs ct eat aeeler feoar wea 21 set ers We laa Borst Ss Aha Aa Ss A Hae Sars 
fare eae we Si ea Hera, arecter seer es St send S va Ha velar vas S are Bt Gave 21 Wasa 
fear /araat a eftann fae vee aarre wit at tearee http://haryanarera.gov.in/ # erate 

ey sit Ser wr Ha @, aan was ere wer z, ale was Si, at ae AMPs we sents 2 wi wafer fig ae 
areas sa et a aera 21 “aR sect a a vivadl sk aa tae geen mit aes, afe ory 
rat Peat a are: 1 Rez 10.7639 at Ge," Mee SY MTS Al TA HA AUT TA SP TAR SST VET RAT 
Sl Ae HST SA ALLA UT S wl ep MSs WT ALC Aha S HE A HAT MA Sor S fey eT TN SH 
aren Sit ATS) AT EATS SH ETT SHY 12 ATS Alera SAheget ear wT Gee S cifer 12 AA IAT TT eH I 
FT AMT SST MT AT aI     

  

  

fasma tee ag feceit | 22 gems 2020 guar 

  

TATA STEEL BSL 

Geile Grates : Us FAR, Akt HRINe Yes 
GFE 91-11- 39194000, at 91-11-41010050, F Aer aM tsbslatatasteelbsl.coin; 

qe 
TATA 

diel dies Seeves fesferes 
(gd arte oT Kater fees) 

talc Fae 1 GIR 2, Sak ATR, ART We, AE feee— 110065 

www.tatasteelbsl.co.in; amber L74899DL1983PLC014942 
  

(Peay) cen sae GRA } WIT H 

afd Gar Far z| 

wera 8 

fe sat Ise co ee oe co.in 
fay SOF Bld WEG He Wed FI 

aa 
cer wat Gaya fads & gftadt tert or Paee Re ate dear ae Grdgdies) mer Ft eect 

aot set, 2013 (afar) & er ofa Prager fer sie Geer FT weer (Cre, siberr, Warsi Vt ae) frrraeé, 2016 
SIR BE Yaar Wo Ht oT wl S| Preach 4 lite sie gcadite wo F enka get 

forse Geet A ORT ST TAR Ut AT ail IST S APTA Fel far ar Ss A Vat sR aay Tel fer war S Sa alot wisar 
O SPAR seetive wikrrer F sic ch fey weer Pfet S| 
cer a arava faies (Ge F yer ete fees) (BOY) AF Safa seat a rae ania aaa si ey é va fer Bae 
Paat & ced anedign wikrrxr ar steer, 2020 4 excidhed fey UM & Saar &, Stal Ma sR SAH Uihad od w 

SRRIRGT ST Gers A oneit & fe FT ay Bai GT aisstiun Se ae F aT GS TH | few 7 So TM Ga WEN Ta WN 
TRH Vic, (MRA) sais Tae Vo Mgde ASS HT SAAT 2B, 2020 Th UT GAT Tcl MIST HK AMI HT Ta HY Ged F | 

oR 8 Fe Wer aT See eSNG Ce RHR SATIN WIE, origi sae vier wigcc feics a ) v4 oS aT 
we: Teatta vic @) Gola de we Bl Vp we HT) ye shes aM ane ot yfa (Cafe wrerar el) & wer fekksa anaes (GT 

We PFE VU S|) 23 SCA, 2020 HI BM GaN YS VAT He VS Vai We awed aM s 

aaa oe Gil) wr faa HAT ST GTATSS wwwtatasteelbsl.coin We aes far Ta zs 

Ue 23 sacaR, 2020 Teh AMARIH) GT ear Al fear ore ze, aT Go eas vs fraat o sila what hb aPER vd Re AH 
HaeS ERT VAI-GAY wR UIT ake & siete, fear fre sie EAT }, WITT Hr aA UIT |eT ores - 

a) @ gfeadl rae for User 4 aria FT vor U anegdigy Ge wed 4 crake ved & 
i, Sree Gi fe ee Ae wo G wad & ok ford ser aregdigw Se ae 4 eeaiaka eh & fay seer &, oH 

AU SR AMT ONY RAY | TISAI eT SAR AT oa tae: & feet ve AR AT TET | 
i, Ae Ws F RSH Te Bae Ve foes Bea ogstiuy She sone F chaee eh @ few Gea & Ho sa Beat 

or ey feciferest vfeertat & ara S Ges anstiee ute & She sone F gar owl 

a) frag Ren ve Geer HIE opr aera AAT Gd H WTA Sl AR G Ma ay Ht safer & fey we ad By aie URI 
sited amie vt /ar sfeadt eet & ase F ae A area /aa aot & fre Ae er | 

dafia eerereat S ater far ore & fe ga wee H sfeadt gat H eecaey we, WH Seat (Ie BY Hl BisH) W eM Tet 
wl Re TM Gi sieges weer & Se wre 4 oT far ore sik VS Beet We Aca OT allore sawg WoT Ue TH 

fe apaeht afer vet or aa Ga z | 

Wren we sa = f antiiee arate aria (i) ste /ar eftadt wee Gil) S wear We, TREE 
Gx ott anketes 8) a ateie are @ fara a ei agus we @ Wea 
OT eR @ UM aegis ori wt ve shies wie, fated wena Seb Ateet aatere, cet let 
drag @ratera erg aerate Talle “ax 1 atte 2, dean Te, FER Ve, Ag fecal 110065) 
wanegr oy aries oe Fad Saftey Se afbaeh Bent ee ar erent Ser er Oe Wee 
ae een 
  

Registrars and Transfer Agents Registered Office of the Company 
  

aera sae efor on. fer. 

as feeeit—110020 

  
a-25 /1, WIA da, areer sveetiga Ua, a-ll, 

coll: 011-26387320,21 BRI: 011-26387322 

¥4ct: investor.services@rcmcdelhi.com 

cre ia divava fefaes 
Awet sie Vd Hot Gerd Vs srqarers aifereonéy 

tale Fae 1 GAR 2, SRR TTR, FET We, AE feoeh- 110065 
WH : 91-11-3919 4000 
¥4ct : tsbs|@tatasteelbsl.co.in       

fate: Wes 21, 2020 
wi: ag feceht   oe ter ee dteage fetes 

eed /— 

ren afta te) 
Awa silent vd wot Ufa ve spares arrest     

  

  

&S 
DCM SHRIRAM 
  

Growing with trust 

DCM SHRIRAM LTD. 
Regd. Office : 2" Floor, (West Wing), Worldmark 1, Aerocity, New Delhi - 110 037 

CIN: L74899DL1989PLC034923 
E-mail: response@dcmshriram.com Website: www.dcmshriram.com 

Tel: 

Extract of Unaudited Consolidated financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 

91 11 42100200 Fax: 91 11 43561694 

  

Rs. in Crores 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

aProfa a aftartty or samt Sais) Feet 
7 ANA, 2020 Sl WHT Tal fa VT AAT AT 

8. [esa aot erat 25 (2) (Tel) & sei feet cirp.fivecoreelectronics@gmail.com 
RATT ardent aot WTC: We sacl Hed We fear oI Meare 

9, | IR 29% h Seis APL Sel a faaxct cirp.fivecoreelectronics@gmail.com 
® wre fear oT ae 

10.| sifrenfer at arftieatdcr at uitter dg aif fate] 6 arereci, 2020 (eet fares: 22 sider, 2020) 

11,| Sarda TAR ardent Hl sre eA | 16 areTee, 2020 (Aer faRr: 2 Ag, 2020 
UR ae a Faeyr “ (i "8, 2020) 

12. ee RTE 21 SATE, 2020 (et FAX: 7 AE, 2020) 

13. Pat TATA a Hh 31 SATE, 2020 (Her FES: 17 AS, 2020) 

4, srr eae 21 BATRA, 2020 (afer FEB: 7 AE, 2020) 
Affera cea VATA 
SRT SRT HEA Hy FART 

15. en Feary Afeee, SIGA, Hoare Alla Sle Meer AAT a 
RMMaRaRer ET eS FSre argue gees ahaha gree 25 a4 IBC 
TTT HRA aot Fa BTA 29 H AGAR WAM AMAGS HIRT PY 

Sire eee STFA TAA SLT BCT 
29(2), 2016 B spare wa oer HIST 
SRT CT aT SGT | 

16.| SAAT SoM Hee HRI og sites aw | 20 Aca, 2020 (Her fafer: 6 VT, 2020) 
SALEM BVO eh SARITA crete ch1 Pa fear oT 
  

20 HACER, 2020, vat at afate Fateh) = 
HORT sh sei (Her fakes: 6 Berg, 2020)   
AME: Sl Ast het 
areth tolt. @.: BUPA 003/IP-NO0005/2016-17/10024   
state gerstes 
Gar: Mea— 14, deh Hfsra, ater corraT, Servet 
Qeex—4, mifsrarare, Bat — 201010. 
4a: costadviser@hotmail.com 

| PATA Weel HT ATS, Tear aie 
f4a, eae awa toes e 

  

  

            24. oaTsaikg Aa, TPA Wea sd | Gar tiga—14, deft after, skeet terra, detrei 
mata ferywgaifwaranres | Peex—4, Tfstarara, yt — 201010. 

$Aat: cirp.fivecoreelectronics@gmail.com 
22. larfetRact fear aR TAT TT STATS | SAT Ue aT TR 

cirp.fivecoreelectronics@gmail.com 

23.) Wa “oh” a Wepre at fear 22 Belg, 2020 (et Fare: 7 atta, 2020) 
Ale: ART UHR ERI COVID—19 ASAT & ATOR 
fou Ty cies aaa } SaaS 
aProfa a aera saat (Saisrs) Tet 

7 Ber, 2020 wi WearfSra Tal fora GM AepT IT 
aed /— 

Ware Haass 
wigad ee gaae irra fares 3 fae GAIA terre 

arett Gofteeot dear: IBBI/IPA-003/IP-N00005/2016-17/10024 
fate : 22 Gerry 2020 Gar: Sea—14, Hhelt afore, sitet CoHTaTT, Terrell BEN —4, 
Rat: TfSTATSTS Tnfsrarara, FUT — 201010. 

  

  

  

        

oft Cas a ae at dareet ct at 21 ge dofe @ ae ae ot ca-aa de Quarter Ended Year Ended WITH INTEREST SUBSIDY UPTO nite sivemn gt 2a each H 12.2709). (ane Ga WAR Fare PARTICULARS 
SUNCITY RS. 2.67 LAKHS UNDER PMAY) FSA ) AM BT SKETH 26.02.2020 § frend 8.30% Ut fot UT 30.06.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 
AVENUE 76 = SECTOR-76, (NEAR HALDIRAM NH-8), GURUGRAM (HRY.) | Rea} orften Side, WAN, GAS CMa Tal ee ENT ola at We UT Total Income from operations 1,938.44 | 1,926.60 | 7,869.55 

an ue nwa gree et rts geben igre 9 oe pn €) fea cra ot fee seca aia tela. aftrferm =a} || [Net Profit before exceptional item and tax 89.82 | 287.08 912.01 
tepharyana. gover sree) fataer face: ' ( UN 13H SIT § FH WAIM & few sercnateit | eam wr sata fear see ZI Net Profit before tax 89.82 287.08 897.25 

yee RE DCH eh a 3a wit fice Side & ea ee ys arave weite, fan acter] ||| Net Profit after tax [after share of profit/(loss) of joint venture and 69.10 | 221.07 | 71671 
fer ZP-t2ss /J0 (RD)/2019/20804 feria 30.08.2019, eRaon ta etext we 78 ait aie 3, Sat 16, A fea @, fae erates wert ent non-controlling interest] 

stare We, -110089, aan 18 fra - 

earn Bae 76, a, ES ara we arth sft to afxar aitc sit fife fear Bi Total Comprehensive Income 68.59 215.91 704.73 
+ Sea aE as Were we dew adie Gear sates ae aa Pah Farerent ater: sar at SIR: sha at aie: ort =I Fez, T= Ht] (Comprising net profit and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

avefen t) w¢ 96 wittte et Sem Ute weet & Fe FE 275, ST wae Equity Share capital 31.35 31.35 31.35 artes efaeng: 2000 a Ge aT ve Uae Siet she 2000 TE Ge aT Ue Aa -as- Sa feat: 17.07.2020 wlleega_ sifereant q p : : : 

5. wae % flaw, anor X she quart wt ear: We facet ace site gfe Earning per share - Basic/Diluted (Rs. per equity share) 

souk =U. «SLMTR/SO.FT. © SOMTR/SO.F OFAPARTMEATIIR) 8% APROX(IMR) - before exceptional item 4.43 14.18 46.91 
ree2 =—««319.=S«B40/58293 929/10000 2379820 © «119000 wast SAT - after exceptional item 4.43 14.18 45.96 
te: Solas Simm age Tp ST Recap een Se 
TYPE-5 56.85/611.93 9.29 / 100.00 2,497,720 1,19,000 fearen afk SIA sere (HORE cafdaar & fore seo eT serra Notes: 

716 . wae a srr at SET PET) PTET, 2018 @ IPE sex (1) sen 1. The extract of standalone results is as under: 
Oa. 

|_| saat aaa Ga Wel ea a 5 weed 1. | @rdte rane aT Iga Hit Feta aAsaa ares Rs. in Crores 
9. |aaet & 15 at @ vex ae Rat Aea aT 20 West 2. [are STIR oe PTA HH FTRY 11 sitet, 2002 

3. larder St Ter atke* 3 6 AAAS tae | ae Rat gee ar 12.5 vide 3. Reirson cer | eSRER site Heria Srsieh) — Ag feet Quarter Ended Year Ended 
: Prat / date PARTICULARS (Standalone) 

4. | Hae at Weare” @ 12 wer aH har | Het feat ges aT 12.5 viewer 1 Se Grandes 152 109D12002PLC148250 30.06.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 

5. | sade at WET aT” I 18 HET a site | yet feat yer aT 12.5 viet || Sem / Mie aed Tea ET Total income from operations 1,908.95 | 1,888.47 | 7,772.97 
6. _|ameiert ot Serr athe” 3 24 as sae] age Raat ae ar 12.5 uf 8 PURE SR ARTIS | SNS 1ST IS TAR STAYS, Profit before tax 80.45 280.75 923.30 
aie oA rere attea* atex| ae fat 5 aR rater _ Feit — 110018, : = larter vem atie® 3 a6 a8 S Wiel at RA eer en es aaa] ||P aonRedeardavreivamar —[ereieati ante Fate 2e 118.2020 | || [Profit after tax 62.48 | 214.15 | 743.67 
he: ace Wer ae 24022020 — Total Comprehensive Income 62.08 | 211.24 733.25 

6. TRS wae aie Se usp 2a TT 7. |anftrenter aol anftrerterr a aAaUT ant TARY | 22 Ufomy, 2020 (et fer: 7 attr, 2020) . . . . 

7, 22a RRR gre wr cat wet eres / andes | wee er ae Bere A wa A RA AR NPR ENT COD 19 ESN SHATAT [Comprising net profit and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]     

Place : New Delhi 

Date : July 21, 2020 

2. Other Equity (excluding revaluation reserve) as at March 31, 2020 was Rs. 4,018.39 crores. 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 filed with the Stock 

Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listings and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 

standalone and consolidated financial results in prescribed format are available on the Stock Exchanges websites 

(www.nseindia.com) / (www.bseindia.com) and Company's website www.dcmshriram.com 

4. The above results were reviewed by Audit Committee and then approved by the Board of Directors in their meeting 

held on July 21, 2020. The Statutory Auditors have carried out a Limited Review of the aforesaid results. 

For and on behalf of the Board 
AJAY S. SHRIRAM 

Chairman & Senior Managing Director 
DIN: 00027137 
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